WINE OF THE

MOMENT
Malbec
Mauricio Lorca | Lujan de Cuyo, Argentina

Mauricio Lorca is a man who puts his heart and soul
into winemaking. Because he is a perfectionist, the results
are beautifully crafted, deeply concentrated yet elegant
wines. This, combined with his tendency to take big risks
in areas where other winemakers are afraid to explore,
has propelled him to become one of the biggest names in
low-intervention, natural winemaking.
The winery has boldly led the “No Oak Revolution”,
championing the idea that unoaked malbec and Cabernet
should be considered a distinct style of wine, very different
from Mauricio’s barrel-aged bottlings.
Mauricio Lorca is one of the few winemakers in Argentina
distinguished by the American wine critic Robert Parker
with a score of 96 points for an Argentine wine.

ONE BOTTLE PER VINE
LIMITED PRODUCTION • UNOAKED

WINE OF THE

Y E A R
Rioja Crianza
Fernandez de Pierola | Rioja, Spain

Rioja Blanco
Tempranillo Blanco
Rioja Crianza
Rioja Reserva
Rioja Gran Reserva

Fernández de Piérola

winery was born in Moreda (Rioja Alavesa), aiming to create quality wines

that are an expression of their terroir. Today the group has four wineries in three key winemaking regions: Rioja,
Ribera del Duero, and Rueda, all following the same philosophy: to faithfully represent the singularity of the
vineyard and the individual grape variety. Piérola uses the latest technologies to fulfill a deep commitment to
sustainability in agricultural practices. All four estates use 100% renewable energy sources. These wines take on a
special significance when paired with local Spanish foods. In the villages surrounding Moreda, it is difficult to dine
out in a local restaurant or take an evening “tapas walk” without encountering the wines of Piérola.

WINE OF THE

DECADE
Rosso dell Abazia
Serafini & Vidotto | Veneto, Italy

Francesco Serafini and Antonello Vidotto, oenologists and farmers, founded the winery
in Nervesa della Battaglia, under the ruins of the Abazia (old Abbey), in the territory of the
Republic of Venice, which has ever since been famous for its red wines. Francesco Serafini,
dynamic and extroverted, is the public face and communicator of the wine farm. Wine is his
passion: the oenologist, connoisseur, expert vine-grower, and cellarmaster are all combined
within him. Antonello Vidotto, the soul of the vineyard, the expert cultivator with the same
deep passion for wine as his friend, partner, and schoolfellow, with whom he shares a great love
for the product of his cherished vineyards. S & V produce a diverse range of sparkling, dry
white, and red wines.
Together, these two partners and their families have created a revolution in the wines of the
Veneto region. From the historic revival of the ancient Recantina grape to the 24 tre-bicchiere
awards bestowed upon their legendary Rosso dell’ Abazia, Serafini & Vidotto have always
surprised and delighted the world of wine.

ATTENTION WINE LOVERS:
Welcome to La Tavola’s 6th Annual Black Friday Wine Shop!
What a year. Things are a little different this time around, so we have moved the show online. As always we are featuring small farm wines,
along with hand selected bottles and arrangements from all over the world. Perfect for everyone on your gift list, and all available at retail /
state minimum prices, with 10% case discounts.
Stay safe out there, and with any luck we’ll see you next year!

S PA R K L I N G W I N E S

PRICE

ORDER

TOTAL

GRAPE VARIETIES

Prosecco Primaterra | Veneto, Italy

15

Prosecco

Prosecco di Bollicine Serafini & Vidotto | Treviso, Italy

25

Prosecco

Rosé di Bollicine Serafini & Vidotto | Veneto, Italy

25

Chardonnay, Pinot Noir

Champagne Prestige Pierre Cellier | Champagne, France

48

Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier

Lambrusco Salamino Quattro Mani | Emilio-Romagna,

15

Lambrusco Salamino

Moscato d’Asti Santa Vittoria | Piedmont, Italy

20

Moscato

WHITE WINES

PRICE

ORDER

TOTAL

GRAPE VARIETIES

Albariño Camino de Cabras | Rías Baixas, Spain

15

Albariño

Pinot Grigio Borgo M | Friuli, Italy

19

Pinot Grigio

Verdejo Olcaviana | Castilla La Mancha, Spain

15

Verdejo

Falanghina Cantine Astroni | Campania, Italy

29

Falanghina

Robola Orealios Gaea | Cephalonia, Greece

13

Robola

Assyrtiko Feredini | Santorini, Greece

27

Assyrtiko

Tempranillo Blanco Piérola | Rioja, Spain

15

Tempranillo Blanco

Gavi Santa Vittoria | Piedmont, Italy

21

Cortese

Chardonnay Brandsen | Mendoza, Argentina

12

Chardonnay

Sauvignon Blanc Fantinel ‘Sun Goddess’ | Friuli, Italy

20

Sauvignon Blanc

Grüner Veltliner Leth | Wagram, Austria

19

Grüner Veltliner

Gewürztraminer Reserve Albert Seltz | Alsace, France

25

Gewürztraminer

ROSE WINE

PRICE

ORDER

TOTAL

GRAPE VARIETIES

Rosé Sauska | Villány, Hungary

15

Syrah, Cabernet Franc, Kekfrankos

Pinot Grigio Romato Fantinel ‘Sun Goddess’| Friuli, Italy

20

Pinot Grigio

Rosé di Bollicine Serafini & Vidotto | Veneto, Italy

25

Chardonnay, Pinot Noir

RED WINES

PRICE

ORDER

TOTAL

GRAPE VARIETIES

Baccano Certosa di Belriguardo | Tuscany, Italy

27

Sangiovese, Syrah

Chianti Classico Certosa di Belriguardo | Tuscany, Italy

29

Sangiovese

Chianti ‘Mama’ Certosa di Belriguardo | Tuscany, Italy

15

Sangiovese

Sangiovese Inno Certosa di Belriguardo | Tuscany, Italy

25

Sangiovese

Langhe Rosso Gia | Piedmont, Italy (Liter Bottle)

23

Barbera, Nebbiolo, Dolcetto

Chianti Classico La Maialina | Tuscany, Italy

23

Sangiovese

Chianti La Maialina | Tuscany, Italy

19

Sangiovese

Rosso Toscana ‘Gertrude’ La Maialina | Tuscany, Italy

20

Sangiovese, Merlot, Cabernet

Barolo Mirafiore | Piedmont, Italy

59

Nebbiolo

Nebbiolo Mirafiore | Piedmont, Italy

36

Nebbiolo

Montepulciano Riserva Presidium | Abruzzo, Italy

53

Montepulciano

Barbera Quattro Mani | Piedmont, Italy

15

Barbera

Montepulciano Quattro Mani | Abruzzo, Italy

12

Montepulciano

Barbaresco Santa Vittoria | Piedmont, Italy

47

Nebbiolo

Amarone Serafini & Vidotto | Veneto, Italy

69

Corviña

Phigaia Serafini & Vidotto | Veneto, Italy

48

Cabernet Franc, Merlot, Cabernet

Pinot Noir Serafini & Vidotto | Veneto, Italy

29

Pinot Noir

Rosso dell Abazia Serafini & Vidotto | Veneto, Italy

75

Cabernet Franc, Cabernet, Merlot

Monastrell Equilibrio | Murcia, Spain

15

Monastrell

Syrah / Monastrell Equilibrio | Murcia, Spain

13

Monastrell, Syrah

Tempranillo Olcaviana | Castilla La Mancha, Spain

15

Tempranillo

Rioja Piérola | Rioja, Spain

15

Tempranillo

Rioja Reserva Piérola | Rioja, Spain

35

Tempranillo

Malbec Lorca | Lujan de Cuyo, Argentina

15

Malbec

Lacrima Velenosi | Marche, Italy

19

Lacrima

Cabernet Sauvignon Lorca | Lujan de Cuyo, Argentina

15

Cabernet Sauvignon

No Name Giacomo Borgogno | Piedmont, Italy

59

Nebbiolo

Barolo Giacomo Borgogno | Piedmont, Italy

99

Nebbiolo

APERITIVI & DIGESTIVI

CASE

PRICE

Ambrosia Don Ciccio & Figli | DC

6

34.00

Cinque Don Ciccio & Figli | DC

6

34.00

Concerto Don Ciccio & Figli | DC

6

37.00

Finocchietto Don Ciccio & Figli | DC

6

33.00

Limoncello Don Ciccio & Figli | DC

6

29.00

Nocino Don Ciccio & Figli | DC

6

39.00

Amaro Donna Rosa Don Ciccio & Figli | DC

6

35.00

6pm Aperitivo Montanaro | Torino, Italy

6

21.00

Vermouth di Torino Bianco Montanaro | Torino, Italy

6

25.00

Vermouth di Torino Extra Dry Montanaro | Torino, Italy

6

25.00

Vermouth di Torino Rosso Montanaro | Torino, Italy

6

25.00

Amaro dell’Erborista (1 Liter) Varnelli | Marche, Italy

6

65.00

ORDER

TOTAL

ORDER:
Call or Email your order, with the subject BLACK FRIDAY WINE, to LaTavolaOnFirst@gmail.com.
PAY:
We will accept Cash or Check (with valid ID) at pickup. We will also process Credit Card payments in person, or over the phone.
DRINK:
Once your order is filled (Typically within the week). We will contact you to schedule curbside pickup. Because of limited production, all
orders will be filled on a first come first serve basis.
If you will be joining us for dinner, we will gladly hold your order until the end of your reservation.
Full case orders; we will be offering free delivery within ~20 minutes of La Tavola. See Map for details:

Holiday Gift Sets
Wine Lover’s Case - 6
A 6 bottle case of mixed wines from all over the world. Great tasting,
approachable wines chosen for those with a newfound love of wine.
Complete with wine notes. $195
Order ______ Total $____________

Wine Lover’s Case - 12
This assortment is the perfect mix of some distinct, rare wines,
balanced with some excellent bottles for everyday drinking. A 12
bottle case, complete with wine notes. $295
Order ______ Total $____________

Wine Collector’s Case - 6
A six bottle wooden case of extremely rare wines from all over the
world, chosen for wine geeks, enthusiasts and collectors. Includes
wine notes. $395
Order ______ Total $____________

Name _________________________
Address_______________________
Phone ________________________
Email _________________________
Special Instructions

________________________________
________________________________
________________________________

TOSCANA
The Certosa di Belriguardo estate stretches across the hills that surround the ancient city of Siena, a
landscape with alternating rows of vines and olive trees blooming in an array of colors. Belriguardo
stands as one of the great historic estates of the Chianti region. The first monks settled at Belriguardo
in 1348, directed by a Papal decree issued by Pope Clement VI (from exile in Avignon). The estate has
always been distinguished by the breathtaking rows of ancient Cypress trees leading down the slope
that overlooks Siena. The cellar records date back to the 16th century and testify to the existence of an
abundant and prestigious production of Belriguardo wine being sold in the markets of Siena.
Today, Gianna Nannini has assumed the stewardship of the estate. Wine has always been a passion
for Gianna, who has worked with local vineyard experts and world-renowned Tuscan winemakers
to transform the historic Certosa di Belriguardo into one of the most respected and interesting wine
estates in Italy. Her wines interpret the Tuscan land in an original manner without distorting the
traditional qualities of the region. Gianna produces a range of Chianti and Super-Tuscan wines.

Barolo
~
Dolcetto
~
Barbera
~
Nebbiolo

Founded in Serralunga
d’Alba and Barolo in
the year 1858 by the
Count of Mirafiore, who
was the son of the first
King of Italy.
CERTIFIED ORGANIC

H I S TO RY I N A G L A S S ~ FA L E R N I A N / FA L A N G H I NA
Falernian. One of the most important and interesting wines in history.
Coveted by the citizens of ancient Rome, mentioned by Emperor Marcus
Aurelius in his famous Meditations, celebrated in the poems of Horace,
immortalized in the early Roman novel Satyricon, poured to toast Julius
Caesar’s triumphant return from his conquest of Spain, and named by Pliny
the Elder as “supreme above all other wines”.
Falernian was a best-seller in ancient Rome for hundreds of years,
particularly in the ill-fated Roman City of Pompeii. In the ruins of that city,
buried and perfectly preserved under twenty feet of volcanic ash (deposited
when Mount Vesuvius erupted on a warm August evening in the year 79),
archeologists have uncovered a 2,000- year-old wine bar known as Hedonus.
It speaks to the early popularity of Falernian. In a chamber below the street
level stands a marble counter designed to hold large clay pitchers filled with
wine. Dozens of the terracotta wine pitchers were found in the tavern, with
remnants of the wine still identifiable to modern archeologists. There, on
the wall above the marble bar, an ancient color painting of the wine pitchers
is inscribed with the menu and price list:
For one you can drink wine.
For two you can drink the best wine.
For four you can drink Falernian.
Today, we believe that the Falernian wine was produced from grapes grown
in the volcanic soil surrounding Vesuvius... particularly in the vineyard area
known as Campi Flegrei (field of fire). Wine historians theorize that the
Falernian wine was fermented from the ancient wine grape Falanghina,
which is known to have grown in the Campi Flegrei region as far back as
700 b.c. - and reaches its pinnacle when grown in rich volcanic soil.
Falenghina has now emerged as a cult wine on the Campania coast
and in the city of Naples, and the word is spreading! The wine is a perfect
complement to the local seafood and shellfish along the Campanian coast,
and gaining recognition worldwide. Modern Falanghina is known for its
citrus-blossom aromas, bitter orange and apple notes, crisp acidity, and
hints of peach, honey, and almond in the finish. It is a dry wine that frames
the flavors of fresh seafood like no other. While Falanghina has become
more widely available, it is still difficult to find the rare bottlings from
grapes grown in the richest volcanic soil of the Campi Flegrei. These are the
most highly prized bottles.
My favorite among them is the Cantine Astroni Falanghina Campi Flegrei
Colle Imperatrice. This Falanghina is the archetype. It has just won the first
“Tre Bicchiere” award from Gambero Rosso, placing it among the few elite
wines in all of Italy to receive their highest rating.
Although the wine has never been available in this part of the world, we will
be importing small amounts beginning in August of 2020. The first bottles
to be opened in Ohio will be served (paired with a perfect seafood dish)
at the Summer Wine Dinner at LUPO restaurant on Thursday, July 23rd.

SAUSKA is a family-owned farm with vineyards in the two key regions of
historic winemaking in Hungary: Tokaj and Villány. Founded by Christian
and Andrea Sauska, the family’s winery has been crafting a diverse range of
dry, sweet, and sparkling wines for nearly twenty years.
In 2019, Sauska wines gained international fame with two startling reviews: a
Double Gold Medal and Best of Show award for the Villány Dry Rosé at the
American Fine Wine Competition, and three consecutive 95 ratings for the
dry red wines from author James Suckling.
The Sauska family is dedicated to the farming of handcrafted, artisanal wines
that reflect the terroir of their individual vineyards, with a special enthusiasm
for indigenous varietals (such as Furmint) and traditional farming methods.

A B R U Z Z O
The village of Prezza in the

hills of Abruzzo is the original home of the
Montepulciano grape, and home to the wines
of Praesidium. This is a small family-owned
winery run by the new generation: brother
and sister Antonia and Ottaviano Pasquale,
caring for the 60-year-old vines planted by
their great grandparents. The family crafts
their wines in the underground cellars,
which are two caves carved in the highest
and rockiest area of Prezza. The vineyards
and winemaking practices are fully organic.
The wine is barrel-aged for two years, and
bottle aged for six months before release.
From an ancient hilltop fortress known as Praesidium... one of the
greatest wines from one of the world’s greatest wine regions.

Santorini.
A breathtaking
mountanous island
covered with lush vines.
Assyrtiko: a native grape
born to pair with local
fish and fresh seafood.
Vineyards grown where
the mountains meet
the sea. A pinnacle
of Greek winemaking
since roughly the year
1200.
BC.
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Authentic Torino Vermouth
Vermouth was first created in Turin, Italy in the mid 18th century. Its first use
was as a medicine... but vermouth eventually became popular as an aperitif,
and became fashionable in many classic cocktails.
Today, authentic Torino Vermouth is still the standard by which all others are
measured. Genuine vermouth from Torino is made with high quality wines and
madieras as a base, and benefits from both the amazing quality of the mountain
waters and the ancient botanical recipes that evolved in the late 18th century.
The standard for Torino Vermouth has always been set by the classic Carpano
Antica Formula. However, one of its closest rivals has now become available in
the US. Montanaro Vermouth di Torino compares to Carpano as a straight
aperitif... but has NO competitor when mixed in classic cocktails. Mixologists
and bartenders have found the Montanaro to be the ultimate compliment
to classic cocktails, and the most exciting and wildly energetic vermouth for
experimentation with new craft cocktail recipes - at a significantly lower price
than Carpano. At the end of 2018, the iconic Ultimate Spirits Challenge gave
the Montanaro its highest historic vermouth rating. Spend the extra 25 cents
per cocktail, charge and extra quarter, and use authentic Torino Vermouth.
Your guests will thank you again and again.

Vermouth di Torino Bianco, Montanaro (Torino, Italy) 16.66
Vermouth di Torino Extra Dry, Montanaro (Torino, Italy) 16.66
Vermouth di Torino Rosso Montanaro (Torino, Italy) 16.66

